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1 Introduction

You can evaluate and test the PLA 3.0 trial version for 14 days free of charge. To continue
testing after the trial period has elapsed, you have to request an extension of your trial
period.

Trial periods are extended using a combination of inquiry key and extension key. You start by
generating an inquiry key on the computer running the PLA 3.0 trial version.

Once you submitted the key, our Sales team will check your request and provide you with an
extension key. In the second step, you extend the trial period by applying the extension key.
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2 Generating an inquiry key

Generate an inquiry key to request an extension of your trial period.

Procedure
To generate an inquiry key:
1. When starting an expired PLA 3.0 trial version, a corresponding information dialog is
displayed. Click Extend trial.
2. In the Trial extension request dialog, verify your registration information, and select how
you want to send your request.
3. Confirm your selection with Submit.
Results: The inquiry key is submitted to our Sales team. They will use this key to provide
you with an extension key.
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3 Applying the extension key
Apply the extension key to extend your trial period.

Before you begin
You should have received an extension key from our Sales team.

Procedure
To apply your extension key:
1. In the Login dialog, click Tools.
2. From the drop-down list box, select

Extend trial.

3. In the License management dialog, under Extension key, paste the extension key.
4. Click Extend trial period.

Figure 1. Extend trial period dialog
5. Click Close.
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